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Business Directory.
X.EOAZ.

J. 1. GREENE, Sen.,
TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT tATT,j will attend to Lairal Business in bandasky aoc

a'loining conntjws. tarticul&r attwmoa p. :S t
the eoliwstion of Claims, Soldi bask Fay, i--' Cr

and claims promptly attaaded t.coraet tMaaa, r, i"!ari uiocs,
rEEMuNT, O.

J. K IIUD. I ( I. M. UWW,
Frmn.nt, O. ( "I Ciyde, O.

. EORD 4 LEMV05,
a ffTORNEYS AT JSAW. FREMOKTi OBTO,
A t- - M. Lsmrnou will at tk. Frssssvt Ota-J- t
on Thursday of aach week.

B. fas. a. rowi.sn
.EVERETT & FOWLER,

k COUNSELLORS AT LAW,ATTOKKET8 in Chancery; will attend to pra--
feaional buuness in bandusky ana Mining esnn-Uc-

onic, second story, Bncklaad's JS'ew block
tKKMONT.

jj f 4. R. UARTLETT,
1 TTORNEY AXD COUNSELLOR AT TAW

A. Ulhre.rcr D. Garvin C&'e Stare, earner of
Front and CroKhan streets,

1'RElaOXT, O.

MAHLON CHANCE
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

ATTORNEY Story, BoeklanaVs New Bleak,
FRJiAtONT.

j . . A. J. BROWN, .

riHVKTrTAX RTTEGEOrT. " Offloe Birehar
X Block; iiesidenoe on Public Square, corner of
Court and i uatic street,

19-- IKKilONT, O.

J. M. STEWART, U. D.,
T)HY6ICIAN SURGEON. Of&oe with Dr.
XT Kelley, inBirchard Block,

t'&EMONT, O.

H. r. BOS WORTH, M. D.
THYBICIAN AND SURGEON, OfBce No. 4, up
X ataira, Fabuur c Jneim's dioce, out street,

FEEM.ONT.

JOHN P. ELDERK1N, Sew,
A BRIDGE iBUILDEB. TUtu

ARCHITECT for Bridges of all kinds,
both Wood and Iron, furnished to order on short
notice. Designs for Residences, Churches and
Buildings of every description furnished promptly
and on Koasonable Terms. Otfica Backiand's liew
Block, FH.EM.ONI.IO.

BErfxisxmr.
DR. A. F. PRICE,

n ttnfjTr AT. ar MECHANICAL DENTIST. Of--

O See over Bank of Fremont, Vi hite"s block, will
be found in office, in Fremont, from the 30th to the
last ot each month. -

O.J. SALZMAN,
1--v VXTIST. will be in his office, at Clyde, the last

J two weeks of each month, to perform all oper
ations required IB his profession, batialaction guar
anteed m all cases, lux)ma at tne oia stana.

TlOTSXiS.
EXCHANGE HOTEL,

O. John Ford, Proprietor, BfBELLEVUE, and furnished.

KESSLER HOUSE,
BELDING, Propricior. Passengers carriedEB.to and from the House free of charge, bitu- -

aui corner of Front and btate bta.,
FREMONT.

COOPER HOUSE,
T70RHERLY Croghan House, H. Kaufman, Pro- -

I ' pnetor, corner ot l ront ana Blate

Passengers carried to and from the Depot free of
charge.

HEAIj E3TATB AOCNTS.

CAMF1ELD t CO.,
ESTATE AGENTS; buy and sell HousesREAL Lots, and Farm niopeity. Ofhce in the

FoMtomce room,
FEEMONT.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

L. U. Ravson, . Jas. Moore, Joseph L. Kawson.
'; "J.L.RAWS0N A CO., "

OTORAGE. FORWARDING a: COMMISSION
O Mercianta, Dealers in Coarse Salt, Fine Salt,
Dairy Bait, Land Plaster, Calcined Plaster, Water
Lime, etc Having purchased the entire property
known as the Fremont Wsrehonae and Steam fcla--

aters, at the head of navigation on the bandu&ky
River, we are prepared to receive, store and ship
Crrain, Lumber, Aierciianaise ana otner proauos.

Omos. at I reroont Elevators.
. F&&M0KT. 1- -1

T. G.REESE,
T) ABB EE and Hairdresser, St. Clair Block, op.

l posite the rostomce, r ront etreet,
. FREMONT.

Curia, Switches and all kinds of Hair work mad
co oraer. i ne mgaBB pnoe ruu wr juiii

rgOTOGKArHIlB. ,

A. D. WILES'
rH0TOGBAPH GALLERY, over Garvin's Store,

i,ocssairxix
STEWART,

T OCKSMITH AND CUTLER. Repairs Lockf,
I j Clocks, Sewing Machines, Trunin, Lmoreuas,
4 c. Grinds Surgeon's Instruments, Ilaiars, Knives,
Shears and all kinds of small edged tools. All work
attended to nromptlv and satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop on Crqgfcaa Street, south aide, rear of Close's
orocery, ian.aija.

TOLEDO.

W. A. SMITH,
ECHITECT, Toledo, O. Plans and Designs

f. made of Public umhungs ana private IteU'
enc

PACIFIC HOTEL,
170, 17 A, 174 (V 176 Grtwnwich 8k.

Oct. 10, 1868.
rpHE indersigned takes pleasure is announcing
JL to his numerous friends and patrons that from
t lus date, the charge of the Pacine will be 2. W par
day. Being sole proprietor ol tins nouse, aou tnere-fo- re

free from the too common exaction of an
he is furhr able to meet the down

ward tendency of price, without any falling off of
aervice. It will now, as heretofore, be his aim to
maintain undiminished the favorable reputation of
the Pacific, which it has enjoyed tor many years,
Ma mm nf the best of travelers' hotels.

The table will be bountifully supplied with every
delicacy of the season. The attendance will be
found efficient and obliging. The location will be
round oonvenient for those whose business calls
them in the lower part of the city, and of ready
aooeaa to all .Railroad and Steamboat Lines.

3--3 JOIIIY PATTEIV

CLEVELAND.

J1ILO B. STEVENS,
Licensed Military Claim

GOVERNMENT by letter will receive im-

mediate attention. Orhce, No. 12, Case Building,
CLEVELAND.

BURRIDGE & CO.,

CjOUCrrORS and Attorneys for

U.S. AKDFC-EIC:- , PATENTS,

186 Bank Street Cleveland, Ohio,
With Associated Offices in Washington and Foreign

41 47 , . Countries.

J. FE1THERST0NE & CO.,

BOOK :DINDEltS
PRINTERS, AND

BLINK BOOR MANUFACTURERS

JV. Ill Superior Street,

CLEVELAND, O.
Faniltties superior to any BookBisaiDg

HAVING this prtof the eoantry, and
equal to any in the United States sart orwest we
are ensbleo to execute work in any style from ths
most Eltgsnt Turkey Morocco, to ths plainest Half
Binding, and atsvea

Lees than New York Prices!
t3T W Warrant all Work.

By aow looking SB yonr Peterson's Magazines,
Oodsy's Lsdy's Book, Ladies' Repositories, Town
Tnlki, atlsntics, HsTpers, lie.; yonr Law, Msdleal
aad Reliriaus Jonm.lf; your old family BlbUa,
Pocket BibUs, Bvm Books,., you eaa hsvs tbess
hound in ssy .trie, at the vsry lowest priess. Mr.

frank Yale will sail sad reeeive Uws, aad charge
othiagsxtra fox sending ssd returnit them.

J jAIHEMTCiiK a CO. .
CUvslaed April, 186. 1

tie M remoiit ee
Established 1829. Vol. XL. New Series, Vol. XVII. No. 21.
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iUAEDAIN MUTUAL LIFE INS; CO.
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W. H. PECKHAN, President. H. V. GAHAGAN, Secretary.

"M. 0. WAGGONER, Gen. Sup't for Ohio and Michigan.

V7AHD & DUTMAN, Special Agent, Fremont, Ohio.

DRS. RICE, Medical Examiners. 51-5- 1

READY FOR THE SPRING

LARGE ARRIVAL OF

DTS SUB f)

AND AND

SHOES. BOOTS I

Far lb. Spring and Summer Trade at the More of A. HOOT,
. (Old stand of Hoot fc Merg.) - , ' ... .

OHEAP FOR READY C A S H !
sra

These Good, are reliable and cheap, and customer! are assured that they shall have the ad
vantage oi every decline tn prices. .Look at tne following:

Ladies' Gaiters from $1 00 to $3 50
Men's Shoes from $1 50 to $3 60
Men's Boots from $3 50 to 7 00

And all other Goods in the same proportion, 1 want all to understand that I will not be ET

undersold by other dealers. CtlSlon Work and Repairing done promptly to
order. Bucklaod'i Old Block, r ront Street. Fremont. O. A. HOOT.
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MBECHANT TAILORS 1 Red
Black

. VAXLETTE'S BLOCK,
Call

Corner of Front and Garrison Street, Fremont, Ohio.

We take pleasure in announcing
.

to our customers tbat we
.

are
.

now prepared for the
o ' i. :u J : i 1 ropring iraut viiu a verv ut'sirnuie asaoiiuieui. vi

SPRING AMD SUMMER GOODS,
Consisting in part bf I

BLUE, BROWN, DAHLIA & BLACK FRENCH BROAD Mr.CLOTHS, FRENCH, SCOTCH GERMAN, &. ALTER
IC2N COATINGS, CASSIMERES, VESTING 3,-- o.

Ha vine one of the best Cutters in Ohio, we are prepared to makeup clothiDir in the Latest
and most Fashionable styles. A good fit is guaranted or do sale. Attention is called to
our complete and well selected assortment of .

KEADY-I11AD- E OLOTHirJC, to
all

aQ

the

ws. -
hats, trunks, valises c.

r v-

As one of our firm spends nearly half of bis time iu the Eastern cities, we are enabled to
procure all the late aud fashionable styles of goods as they appear in the market. Call I

and examine our stock. " '

J.
T.

W.
L. Wvk.

Crane, Crane & Wykes. i

DQU8, PAIfJT .& UALL PAPER f

2d
White

knots,
Black
Lathr

I detu

I

THE LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE, BEST SELECTED, lastest
STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES OF

W A LL-PA- P FR I
EVER BROUGHT TO FREMONT,

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR BEYMER, BAUMAN & CO.'S STRICTLY

PURE WHITE LEAD!
WHICH WE WARRANT. IT BEING UNRIVALLED IN WHITENESS,

FINENESS AND COVERING QUALITIES.

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT
IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY.
'

Our Prescription Department
13 UNDER THE CHARGE OF A SKILLFUL PHYSICIAN.

IF YOU WISH ANYTHING IN OUR LINE, CALL AND SEE US. WE
CAN SUIT YOU BOTH IN REGARD TO PRICES AND QUALITY.

itlanufactttring.

CARRIAGE MAKING
AND

BLACKSMITHING!

ITB.Z UNDERSIGNED have opened a shop, on

front treef, tremont, ubio.
North of the Keaaler House, for the manufacture of

WAGOS,
CARBAGES,

BUGGIES, &.C.
Arc also prepared to do repairing- of all kinds

and bkiUiully. Special attention given
repairing fioira.

ntjy atm do all Kinds ot

Iron Work, Horse Slaociiig, A:c.
and will warrant satisfaction in each branch of

i their work.
Ordr-r- solicited. Prices low. All work warranted.
BtjTCafnaiTO and Waff on Painting alfto attended

UrMJ. litt.livH.HNKY OCRS.
Fremont, O., March 12. '69, 11--

L.June, ) t r a t
E,P.Buckland,l K.' B. Buckknd.

June& Buckland
Manufacturers, Wholesale A Retail Dealers in

FREMONT

"VflllTE UME !

A N D

TsTTTT TTiTn nmninTiiII I It II I j lj j I (J Pi '

All Orders Promptly Filled.

Offioe near Lake Shore Derjot.

FR EMO NT, O.
lotf

FL 353 M ON T
PINE SHING uu

H1

A ; O T sO I? V 1
- ; af aaV s

Front t. below Gas Works

ASt NOW PREPARED TO FUBNI6H AT

Wholesale or Retail
ALL GRADES OF

Pine Shingles
I

I am daily making from the best quality af
I
I

CANADA PINE !
I

best Shingles in the Market,- - which I now of--1

. ler at the lollowlng prioea:

Shared W.od 18 in. ee.30.erM.

Extra Sawed Wood isin.93.30 per iw.

Extra 18 In. 93.00
16 In. 63 00

t
16 la. 4.00

i 141n.8J.30
15 in. 93.00

Oak, 161a.93.30
Oak 16 Ib.93.30

i

i
at mv Shingle Factory before purchasing- iaisewnere.

I. E. AMSDEJV.
Fremont, Jan. 12, 1669. 3.

October 26th 1868.

nULLLllM ILLu iUILLo I

HAVE SECURED THE SERVICES OF

WILLIAM HOWE,
long and favorably known as the

Miller oi BJr. James EXoore
The Mill is in complete repair and we will

Warrant Entire Satisfaction!
who favor us with a call. Grinding done on

the week days except on Monday's. For the
present we grind Buckweat only on Wednes- -

t
FIRST QUALITY OF

leal .& Buckwheat Flour

DA'LlVJiBEJJ TO ANY ADDRMSS

IN FREAlOflT AT
Qui'renit Market Prioes.

Sawed Black Ash and Poplar (white wood)

SHINGLES & LATH!
always on nana ana oi m oesi quality.

Prices at the Mill :

GoodtsprimeseasoilMfiottonwoad, fl'st" per M.
quality Sycamore and ' 9all u

wood shingles, clear of sap,
c 3 0 "

ash Shingles S3 50
S7a3 00

arLumber. Lath and shineies delivered, if
red. Address aH orders to jj. c,- kin a,

RoJlersTille, Sandusky Co., 0.
44rn3pd:

A.W.SPITH& CO

A -- V i V it

aSSkaUL
BOOTS i SHOES !

Hats 8c Caps !

Leather and Findings!
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

cheap m ready cash. of

Entire Sew Stock of

SPRING GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED.

BUCKLAND '3 OLD BLOCK
(nearly opposite ths Post Offio".)

Fremont, 0., March 19, 1869. 12--

[From the New York Tribune.]

RIVET THE LAST PACIFIC RAIL!
BY GEORGE W. BUNGAY.

Rivet the last Pacific rail, , ,
With a silver hammer and ffoldea nail,
For over the hill and over the vale,

The iron horse is swiftly cominfr-Alon-

the prairies wild flowers sweet,
With red Iids kirn his flvinar feet.
Wild eagles his wild scream repeat:

His hymn of praise the bee is humming.
Bail to the day and deed
Hail to the iron steed !

Hail to the iron rail !

Hail to the West, all hail !

Now the rising' and setting sun
Shall see the .Last and West are one,
Wherever the steed of steam shall run.

i he union shall be one forever.
State linked with State with iron bands.
Hearts linked with hearts, and hands with hands.
xiau to our Droad tree lakes and --lands I

Hail to our tree land!
Hail to our free hands!
Hail to the gold nail!
Hail to the last raill

Over prairies of gold and green.
Over rivers that roll between:
Plumed mountains of richest sheen,

l he steam horse toils harder and harder
Now scaring the wild herds and flocks,
Now thundering over granite blocks, .
Now climbing the steep shelving rocks,

Now up the Sierra Nevada.
Hail to the plains below!
Hail to the peaks of snow!
Hail to the hammer's stroke! '

I Hail to the echoes woke!

From ocean to ocean the rail
Runs over the mountain and vale, , r
Which erho with blows on the mail.

INow heard or the iisteninir races.
Hail to the pathway of nations here!
It runs y through a hemiHpere,
The good time coming must now be near,

it smnes on our d laces.
Hail to the age of steam !

Hail to the iron team!
Hail to our iron bars!
Hail to our Hag of stars!

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
The Last Rail of the Pacific Railroad.

—History of the Project.

The New York Sun of the 8th, an
ticipating the completion of the Pacific
Railroad on tbat day, published the fol
lowing account of the undertaking from
its origin to its close. The laying of
the final rail was postponed to the 10th,
so that its reproduction in our columns
is timely :

In one of the othces occupied by the
Union t acinc ttauroad Uompany, in
Nassau Blreet' 8tands Pick and 8hove,
Ksaviny rhana lnBimnliAiiaLuai in uuooo iuuvijvivuo

"i rk mat strucK tne nrst oiow on
the Union Pacific Railroad, Omaha,
December '2, 18G3. Pickers: Thomas
Acheson, Melson L. Williams, George
brands iram, 1 eter A. Uey, a

"Shovel used by Governor launders
to move the nrst earth in the Union
Pacific Railroad. Omaha, Neb., Dec.
2, 1863. Shovellers: Alvin Saunders,
Governor of Nebraska: B. E. B. Ken- -

nedy, Mayor of Omaha; J. M. Palmer,
U.vn, f f!inn.;i Rlnffj- - A iicrintn.
Kountze, Director U. r. a. K. .

To-da- y at Promontory Point, eleven
hundred miles west of Omaha, Leland
Stanford, President of the Central Pa as
cific, T. C . Durant, Vice President of
the Union Pacific, and other officers of
the two companies, will assist in laying
the last rail and driving home the last
spike upon the continental railway.
from to-da-y the racihe Kailroad is an of
accomplished fact. A more stupendous
achievement has never been chronicled in
in so short a sentence.

Upon the first "of July, 1863, "An
Act to aid in the construction of a rail
road and telegraph line from the Mis
souri River to the Pacific Ocean, was
signed by Abraham Lincoln, Solomon
Foot, President pro tern, of the Senate,
and Galushs A. Grow, Speaker of the
House of Representatives. This author
ized the formation of the Union Pacific
Railroad ComDany. and amonrr the
names of the incorporators we note
those of Dean Richmond, Royal Phelps,
Azanali lioody.tien. tiolliday, and a. ii. in
Ruggles, of New York; 8. C. Bushnell,
of Connecticut; George W. Cass, of
Pennsylvania; S. S. L'Hommedieu,
John Brough, and William Dennison,
of Ohio; Wm. B. Ogden, of Illinois; ly
George W. Collamer, of Vermont;
Thomas Swan, of Maryland ; and others
likewise distinguished in finance, in pol
itics, or trade. The compariy was em
powered to build a railroad and tele at
graph line from the initial point in Ne or
braska to tlie western boundary of Ne-
vada,

the
and there connect with the Cen

tral Pacific railroad of California, a
ct.i. i i j i il.
Legislature in 1861, to build a railroad
rom Sacramento towards and across

the Sierra Nevada. The whole line, in
from : the Missouri to the navigable
waters of the Sacramento river, was to
be completed by July 1, 186, and the
Company first reaching the boundary
line above pained might proceed wifb
the work until the other should be met
The .nature of the aid and privileges
granted by Congress toward this work.
and their amount, are generally known.
Ihey were liberal beyond precedent,
but the national benefit to be attained
by the completion of the road was also
unprecedented.

pue oi uoverniuent neip, men
doubted and capitalists held back. The
The project was declared wild and vis
ionary ; tne Jvocky Mountains were im
passable by rail ; no railroad could be
operated through the Great Desert; if

railroad should by any chance be
built, it would never pay; the Indians
would wage succepsful war against the
locomotive ; in short, the leaders in the
enterprise were insane, and those who
risked money in it were fools. The in-

sane went to woak, however, and have
built the road.

The firsj blow .was struck in 1863,
but that was about ail. Money was
hard to" get,' anf" no".contractor would
touch" the work until .August, 1864.
Then, one chilly day iu the fall of that
vear, .1 frtw of thn SUt. , nnrl rail.j -, ..1 -. 1roaa oiucihis put some uoaras across a
dirt car, spread buffalo robes across
them aud rode out from Omaha (o the
crossing ot the I apillon river, and
drank a bottle of champagne in honor

the opening of twelve miles of the
Pacific Railroad . In the next year
1865 twenty-eig- ht miles were' built,
making forty miles in a year and a half.

was one thousand miles to Salt Lake
Valley. At that rate, how long would

lake to get there ! It-- was a sum in
simple division, wi'n an unpleasant
iuotient of thirty-seve- n vears. That

would never da Government d might
authorize them to issue bonds, but who
would buy the notes of a railroad feebly
crawling thirty miles a year into the
wilderness ? Rapid work was the es-

sential , The fast coach takes the pas
sengers; the man ot nerve and dash
has the sympathy of the crowd. There
was a waking up. "

To do rapid work where every step
was under duiiculties, which builders

Eastern railroads kuow pothjng of,
took money piles of it. Dillon, Du-

rant, Bushnell, Alloy, the Ameses,
startled their Bankers with the magni-
tude and frequency of their checks for
Pacific Railroad expenditures. Durant
was made general manager, with a
whole set of instructions in two words:
,'Push things." He pushed them as no
railroad builder had ever done before.

When T. W. Kennard built the Atlantic
and Great Western Railroad for James
Mcllenry and Sir Morton Peto, at the
rate of a mile a day, it was the wonder
of the mechanical world. Durant

three, four, and five miles a day
for weeks and one day seren miles
and nineteen hundred feet of rails were)
i j :i. i j t : i
1MU, spiaeu, nuu pui iu ruuuiug uruor.
He swept through the Plains aud run
over the Kocky Mountains. 1 he coun
try was scoured foi the necessary stock
of tools, of laborers, and of the best
men for the responsible places. The
hair of a noted plough maker of New
York was made to stand on end by the
receipt of an imperative order for three
thousand plough points. His largest
customers had rarely ordered one hun
dred points at a time, and he thought
the purchasing agent of the Union Pa
cific was crazy. But every six-mu- le

team, drawing a plough through the
disintegrated granite of the Black Hills,
ground one of those points to pieces in
two hours, and three thousand were
needed.

Two hundred and sixty-fiv- e miles
were built in 1866; two hundred and
thirty-fiv- e in 1867; while since Jan 1,

1868, five hundred and sixty miles have
been built, equipped and put in opera
tion. One thousand and eighty miles
in three years and a quarter! That
will do to brag of.

Meantime, the western part of the
work has been pushed with similar en
ergy. 1 he heavy grades of the Sierra
Nevada were encountered soon after
leaving Sacramento, and within eleven
miles of the summit of the mountain
range. . Early in 1868 the summit tun-

nel was completed, and during that
year and the four months of 1869 the
road has been carried rapidly down the
Truckee and Humboldt valleys, and to
the meeting point at the head of Great
Salt Lake. It has been Baid that the
Government endowed these construct-
ing companies too liberally . Let us
see. ll gives them one-ha- lt the pub-
lic land on twenty miles each side of
the track. This is a royal domain, and

an absolute grant . But through this
encouragement the railroad has been
built, which brings the adjacent govern
ment lands into market, and gives them

value which otherwise they would
not have for fifty years. Already all
government lands along the line of the
road have been increased in price from
$1,25 per acre to $2,50, so that for the
one-ha- lf area which the government
has left it will get as much as it would,
without the road, have got for the

hole. In this respect, therefore, the
railroad has teen the donor and Uncle
Sam has made a good thing of it-- Then

to bonds; the government does cot
give these, but loans its credit for thirty
years, one-ha- lf the account of the rail
road against the United States for trans
portation of troops, mails, stores, and
the like, to be applied to the payment

the interest and principle of this loan.
The Quartermaster General reports that

this transportation for the year 1867,
the government paid the railroad two
million dollars less thau it would have
had to pay for the transportation of

tame material by wagons. The
saving for 1863 is estimated to have
been more than 1867; and as the mail
account increases yearly, while the
freight charges will be from time to
time reduced, it is fair to say that the
actual saving to the government will
gradually and steadily increase. The
road' to the Pacific is finished seven
years earlier than the statutory limit,

this seven years there will be a sav-

ing to the government of not less than
fourteen million dollars in transporta
tion, for which the companies should
have especial credit, as being due sole

to the remarkabie energy which has
built the road so much within the time
allowed, while within thirty years, the
period which the bonds loaned to the
Company have to run, the saving will,

the above rate, foot up sixty millions,
more than double the total amount of

loan.
Be this as it may, the graud fact re-

mains that the Pacific Railroad is bnilt,
that the work is doue seven years

than was expected, and that the gold-seek-

who went out round the Horn
1840, may now return to the
in a week, without other conveyance

than rail cars and an occasional ferry- -

Doau

ADDRESS OF
GENERAL JOHN LOGAN.
At the Meeting of the Grand Army

the Republic in Cinncinati,
May 12th, 1869.

GEN, LOGAN'S ADDRESS.

Comrades: Within the pa3t few
years, history has been enriched with
two events, so manly in their inception
and so sublime iu their results, that
they may well be called the leading
tacts ot the age, alike creditable to our
nation and mankind.

First, a vast, well organised army,
recruited from a brave and hardy nop- -
vjlatioB of twelve million souls, making
war against our uovernment, well sup-
plied with all necessary appliances, and
enjoying- - the. aid and sympathy of
powerful alliesjhas been utterly crushed.

Second, the conquerors of this stu-
pendous power have retired to civil life,
and been abscrhed jn e great was. that
embodies our industrial activities, with-- ,
out suffering, without disorder to the
Commonwealth, and without producing
a plethora of labor.

Our great war comrades, with its in-

numerable scenes and incidents, its
trials, sufferings and triumphs, has been,
the thjjuie of frequent, elaborate song
and story; but the sublime tranquility
mat louoweu me aisuanunient, or our
armies remains comparatively a field
untrodden. Let us but for a moment
contemplate the position of affairs upon
the memorable month of April, 1865.
The rebellion was ended a fugitive
traitor President was hiding amonj the
pines of (Georgia; tho vat hordes that
withstood our blows during four years
of belligerent action, were scatteted to
the winds; our armies tmbodying more
than a million of men inured to conflict
that usually excites and stimulates the
worst passions ofuur natures, having
no more foes to combat, who could say
that they would not repeat the lm'.ory
of olden times, and wage war among
themselves or upon their friends?
Under these circustances the order was
given "Break up these armies ," such
soldiers as have homes must return to
them, and such as have none must seek
them among their countrymen. In
classic days, both the Republican and
Imperial Rome has been shaken to its
center by disbanded soldiers, while in
Greece and Spain the mountain fast
nesses have been filled with desperadoes
trom sucn bodies, whose subsistence
was wrung from passing travelers or
peaceful haciendas. Even our

boring republic of Mexico bad furnished
examples of the danger to mankind of
bodies of soldiers from their avocation
to the quiet scenes of ordinary life.
But neither iiome, Ureece, bpain nor
Mexico were ever tried by such an or
deal as ours. Their disbanded armies
were, in comparison to ours, almost as

I nothincr. Id fact there not, in hu
man history, a case cited except ours,
in which a million of soldiers were, in
a day, removed from belligerent to
peaceful life . Probably there is no
Government on earth except our own,
that would have dared to try-4.- be ex-

periment. I am confident there is no
other in which such trial would be safe.
But all were disbanded . Departments,
corps, divisions, brigades, regiments
and companies, almost within the hour,
disappeared like morning mists. We
had appeared upon the field at our
country's call as promptly as the clan-me- n

of Roderick Dhu burst into view
upon their Alpine hills, and as soldiers
we passed away almost as readily at the
waving of a hand. Was there no am-

bitious leader dissatisfied with the dis
tribution of warlike laurels, ready to
gather the scattered host, seize the
power and archieves of the nation, and
make himself a king! Were there no
fastnesses amoung our mountains in
which brigands might find concealment
and carry on a war of depredation on
mankind ? Perhaps there were such
rebellious spirits, but the soldiers them
selves, the mass of the disbanded host,
were beyond the power of seduction.
They loved the Government for which
they bled, the nag under which they
had marched to . victory, and would
prefer to die ia defense of liberty rather
than live in opulence upon its ruins.
No outbreak, no revolution, no disaster
of any magnitude has followed the se-

gregation of these million warriors.
They sought their homes with joyful
hearts and tunt-fu- ! voices.' 1 here was
no tears of mourning over the cast off
trappings and habiliments of strife.
The hand, grown cunning in the use of
arms, applied itself to the ax . the ham- -

mer, the loom, and spade. Battle
shouts had given place to exultations!
over victory, and these 1u turn were
followed by the songs of joy, of lov

and peace that sanctify that place of
heaven called home. Very much of in

this sublime result is due, doubtless, to
.1the form of Government nnder which

we live, much is attributed to the edu
cational influences among which we
were reared, and much, very much, to
the organization known as the "Grand
Army of the Ivepublic" luis order
originated in a desire for mutual pro
tection, aid and education. We never
feared that the toils and sufferings of
our so.'diers would be forgotten, or fail
to be appreciated by the mass of our
countrymen; but we did fear that high
officials might at times be prompted by
their selfihness to disregard or neglect
us. Politically, oar object is not to
mingle in the strifes of parties, but by in

our strength and numbers to be able to
exact from all a recognition of equal of

right with others. We desire to further,
by this organization, to commemorate to

the gallantry and sufferings of our com
rades, give aid to bereaved families,
cultivate fraternal sympathy among our
selves, find employment for the idle of
and generally, by our acta and precepts,
to give the world a practical example of
our unselnsb, manly

Xhus far our enorts have proved sue
cessful. The report of the Adiutant- -

lieneral will present fully the history
and progress of our order, and more
than sustain our brightest hopes of its
future. . The burden of many crosses
has been lifted from many hearts.
famishing souls and bodies have been mo
fed, roaniy excellence been aevel--

oped and cultivated, . while public,
social and domestic life among our tle
comrades have been purified and bless
ed through our humane endeavors
congratulate you, comrades, that we
have now a national Administration the
which is not unmindful of the soldier.
He is filling important places of trust
and profit; he is welcome at the Presi are
dential mansion; along the street
crutch or empty sleeve insures respect

nd in the public convocation he re
ceives attention and applause.

1 congratulate you also that our order
nourishes now as it never done before,
and that peace, tranquility and industry
are comparatively universal a,moogoijr- - to
selves, ana mrougnout our nations
domain.

Let us foster and cherish this benev n
olent order, so usetul in the past, so
beneficial in the present, and giving
such promise for the future. Let us
unite in vigorous efforts, and extend
and perpetuate its power. While in not
the flush and strength of manhood we was

may not fully grasp and realize the fact was

that man s true interest lies in doing
good; but when the golden bowl of life
is breaking, when our faces become
carved in storied hieroglyphics, by
tho sty la? and pantograph of age, each
act of kindness done, each word of kind men
ness spoken, will, by. natural compen the
sating law, return, like the dove of Ara long
rat, to the soul from which it was sent,
bearing with it its branches of un
fading green from the "Post beyond
the river. tion

EVENING MEETING AT WESLEY CHAPEL.

As early as half past seven o'clock the lost
tilling of Wesley Chapel commenced. a
in a very brief space of time all the seats the
in the body of the house, and a large
portiou of those in the gallery, were lated
filled. Tbe two. central tiers of pews the
on the floqr were reserved for delegates.
The ushers were kept busy , Prelimin-
ary arrangements for rrrosic were made
by placing' a cabinet organ in front of
the pulpit, ibis looked as if the Zouave
sand was not to furnish tie muBic. So
it turned out, and wisely, for apart from
the questions of church etiquette, a never
powerful brass"bnl 13 tjot quite the
thing for the small amount of indoors look
comprised between the walls and roof those
of our churches; so we were thinking These
when the blasts' of bugles and the rat-a- - all

of the drums broke were
upon our cogitations, and disurbed the
nervous equilibrium of the audience.

With a tread that was learned in the sgain
grand army in the field, the Grand
Army marched up the aisles of the thing
church dedicated to the Prince of Peace
and filed into their seats.

A guard of twelve men, furnished by
bis Honor Mayor Torrcnee ,in command place
of Lieut. Evans and Sergeant Morgan, could
inarched up to the front in both aisles,
aud stacked arms on both sides of the
pulpit '' done

Casting our eyes to the gallery there ne
we saw the baud. The first piece the
played by it refuted the objections we
had indulged before its arrival. with

Capt. W. L. Robinson opened the this
exercises with the fol owinflr remarks: the

"Ladies, Gentlemen and Comrades

of the Grand Army of the Republic:
Your Committee appointed to welcome
and entertain our lllimnous guests,
deem it peculiarly appropriate that w

should unite, visitors and visited, here
in God's temple, and publicly acknow
ledge with thanksgiving and praise our
sense to the Almighty a manifold mer
cies. When we look bsck through the
fleeting years and think of comrades
who are not here when we
look around and gaze upon faces which
we last beheld through the smoke of
the battle when we turn from the vis
ions we conjure np of the fiery field, the
weary march and the dreary bivouac,
and find ourselves in the full fruition of
our hopes, midst family and friends,
extending the hospitality of our beau
tiful citv, as only a soldier can to a com
rade, well may we exclaim, 'surely
goodness and mercy have followed ns
all the days of our life and well may
we 'praise him from whom all blessing
now.'

"i? euow-ciuze- and teliow-soidier- s

I have the pleasure of introducing to
you CoL R. M. Moore, who has been se
lected to preside this evening."

l ne audience then joined in singing
'My country. His of the.,-- -' -

6weet land ol liberty."
The Rev. G. W. Collier, of Fremont,

followed in an appropriate and impas
sive prayer.

CHArUJT EARNSIIAW'S ADDRESS.

Chaplain Earnshaw, of the Dayton
Asylum, being introduced, said be felt
unable to meet the requirements of this
occasion, rlis mind insensibly reverted
to historic scenes. The sight of many
here suggested to him wars, which,
history tells us, have" seldom been fol
lowed by results commensurate with
the price they paid. Not so could it
be said of the war of which these men ifof the Grand Army were actors .

Here the speaker reviewed in elo-

quent words the causes of the war, the us
forbearance of the loyal people , and
their rush to the standard when the
critical hour came.

He stated the object of the Grand
Army oi me iMpuDUc. ,

1- - lo preserve fraternal feelinss is
among those who had been brothers in
arms. .Nothing moved him, at this of
day, as the memory of how comrades

arms,deepened by common suffering to
ana mutual neip the ties that bound. .A .1 Tteem togetner. ne could not pass
without mentioning the scarcely less benoble, less sacrificing part taken in the
war by the ladies of the Sanitary Com-
mission, and the hospital.

Here he illustrated the attachment of
soldier to soldier. One reason for this
was, there never was an army so intelli
gent as ours. All the elements con
ducive to the forming of undying at-

tachments were present there in the
camp, and on the field. Any organi'
zation calculated to bring these men to
gether again, to asseverate again their
mutual affection, must be beneficient

its nature. ' -

A second object of the Grand Army
the Republic is to aid the widows

and orphans of deceased soldiers and to
educate their children. We remem-

ber their conversations on the picket
line, in the camp, on the march. We
remember how they looked in the front

battle, in the deadly conflict: ami
when they fell. We may o back to too,
the scene of the wife separating from too,
her husband, the father from his son.
the news of battle, the intelligence that
her dearest of all on earth was dead .
This sorrow is not over, and now wi
have offered us an opportunity to turn
back some of this gloom . Noble mi
sion ! : Who so tit to aecorrmlish it ple
mose wno were companions in arms to

uues f -

One of the most common aDDeals is
made by a soldier upon aroint? intn bat

was, "If I fall, will you care for my
who auu cuiiarenr- - this appeal was
never resisted, with a full heart
promise was made, and the mission of

Grand Army.,was , to . fulfil the
pledge, trom the . live years old u h. man

thousand orphans made by the war and
neeuin? aid. Alanv a iami v wa next

bereaved of its head. Tbe Arm v of thn
Republic, within three, months, might

million to meet the case of
hungry, barefoot, illy-cla- unschooled

. theorpnans ot soldiers. He would slander
every soldier in the house if he should one.lnbtnate that ho would not be willing

deny himself in order to be able to
urge

contribute to this object, thelie said that he saw eisrht hundred madechildren of soldiers at the Canitol of
1 , .... .. r

and told all who saw
them were thrilled by the sight. Now that
there were four thousand children of made
fallen soldiers in Pennsylvania, who did

believe republics ungrateful. It nota duty we owed them, aud if it didnot paid soon, it would be too late
orever.

Ihirdly, to aid returned soldiers. the
sailors, and marines is proouring em and
ployment, ana 10 secure tor them their theproper position in society. When the goodreturned at the close of the war,

land rang the welcome in that could
array were many sad hearts
had no homes to whichmany .. . to tro. no1.1. o '.

Drignt nres and clean beds awaiting thethem. He was not afraid of contradic result
when he said that not three months

the war elapsed before twenty werethousand of these, brave soldiers had
nearly all of their soldierly pride.

tbe great cities they had driven out
organ-grinde- r, and taken his place. was

Fortunately the seven millions accumu it
from fines and forfeitures during speak

war, was appropriated to furnish
soldiers' homes. The Central National
Asylum was at Dayton; a branch at that
Milwaukee, and another at Eainfe.

The objection was raised against the A
Grand Army that it was a political in
stitution. He was sure he was it

to declare that the institution meet
h4 been controlled or used for

political purposes, They would never behind
upon a purer band of patriots than

soldiers discharged in 1865. who
men had sacrificed and periled the

to cement the country, and these
the men who composed the Grand been

Army. We were now five hundred single'
and sworn to go out State

at a minute's warning when the it?
country needs their services. One not

would ever be essential to of
their votes, the candidate must be

toyal man. storm.
One other object was to have one

in all tbe wide world where rebels
not come. They might creep

position, and sometimes be
to positions, as General Grant had a

sometimes, great and good man as and
was, but they could never get into the
Grand Army. Such

tie closed his most thrilling address much
an appeal to come up and meet ding

work which must de done now or
opportunity would be lost forever.

Mr. harnshaw spoke extempore,

During tne delivery of his address the
profound silence was observed.

The breathless attention and eager eyes
of the' large audience attested their
acknowledgment of the masterly elo--
quence of tbe speaker, and the rounds
of applause that followed it conclusion
sealed., that- - testimonial.- -' Chaplain
Earnshaw's remarks touched the heart
and left impressions tbat will lipen in-

to action '

After Chaplain Earnshaw concluded,
the Bitlle Hymn of the Republic was

out, and in iU thrilling strains and
chorus the entire audience joined; and
when the echo of the stirring words had
died away, Colonel Moore ;ntrodced the
"soldiers' Iriend and soldiers' choice,"

GEN. JOHN A. LOGAN.

On stepping forv. ard he was received
with mosf vmthusiastic cheer and ap--
plduse. U9 said he was hardly pre- -,

pared, after tbe eloquent address to
which they had just listened, to attempt
to make any lengthy speech. They
had heard of the going out of the grest
great army, its return, its welcome.
Could all those incidents be forgotten
it would probably be welL- - But as tbe
constitution of our natures renders this
impossible, it is well for us to keep in
kindly remembrance those things which
it was pleasant for us to reflect upon.

I he uraud Army of tbe lie public is
military organization, and all its

members are kept in drill, ready for
any emergency that may rise. Ihey
are a band of brothers, organized not
for the purpose of injuring any one, or
marring the feelings of even those who
opposed us. It looks to the great in
terest of the American people, and of
this great and glorious Republic of ours.
It teaches ns not merely by words, but
by an oath taken in the presence of
high heaven, that that flag shall never
be trailed in the dust. It is an organi
zation that teaches ns morality, gener-
osity, sympathy. It leaches as care
for the orphan and the widow.

It is not a weak organization. Near-ha- lf

a million strong, it does not on
this account claim support . We recog
nize the rights of mankind everywhere.
vve do not require aDy particular po- -
itical opinions, nor by joining us does

one forfeit his opinions or surrender
them.

This is tbe whole of the Grand. Armv.
Its objects and purposes have been in
some cases attacked by newspapers and
persons who would become politicians

they could. Some, too, say that the
organization has done no good. But it
certainly has done no harm. But let

see about the good. There are many
widows and orphans in this State and
the United States who have their pen-
sions only by the efforts of the Grand
Army.' It has raised asvlums: it has
done them good by contribution, and

still doing it. And this is all that
desire to be known for: that in time

war we did all we could for our
country, and this we are still continuing

do. ; So long as tbe order exists you
need never fear for your country, need
never fear for the Imperialist that may

startled in the East." '

Thanking the citizens for their kind
ness and courtesy to the Army. General
Logan retired amid much applause.

i he ouave Band, under the direc--
on of Mr. Currier, then played a selec

tion from Norma. ., -

Colonel Moore introduced "the one- -
armed Governor of Wisconsin."

GOVERNOR FAIRCHILD.

expressed pleasure at tain
here in the city whose loyal heart was

'

Dealing just as warmly now as m th '

days of the war. They had come here,
maDj of them from long distances, be
cause they loved the great organization

which they belonged because they
cared for the widows and orphans of
imiea comrades.

A word had been said of the work of
Pennsylvania and Ohio. But he was
proud to be able to say that Wisconsin,

had done her duty. Wisconsin,
had iU Soldiers'Orr.hans' Asvlnm- -

established not by the General Govern
ment but by the "Boys in Blue."
then proceeded to give an interesting
account of the establishment of the
asylum.-

- te wanted to go home from
uio, his native State, and tell the peo

of bis adopted State that Obio was "

going to establish asylums all over the
State. Let there be no rest until this ,

secured. Let the voung men here
hasten themselves, ani do you, youDg
maidens, not give your lovers any rest
during the summer, until this work is
accomplished.

Glorifying then the Order, and
the audience for theirattention, 'the
who went out a private soldier, '

returned a Major General." was.
introduced.

MAJOR GENERAL KEIFER.

He felt sad whem he thought of the
condition of his State, after hearing of

Soldiers' Orphan's Home in Wis-
consin. But we were going to have

The loyal people of Ohio would
on the government.

Gen. Keifer then went on to defend
Order against attacks that were

on it It is said that many gcod
citizens are not allowed, the privilege of
membership. He might say, in reply,

the condition of membership wa
jears ago, when the country

on her sons to defend her. It was
the fault of the Grand Army that all
not accept that invitation.

but the grand army was no aristo
cracy. . 1 be private was the neer of .

Genera!, Its objects were honorabla
pure. It appealed to the pride of
soldier, and sought to make them

, citizens. No man, he would
pledge his word, who was a bad man,

obtain admission to any

Europe had prophesied at the end of
war anarchy and disturbance as Out.

of the disbandincr of a million
soldiers. But-beca- use the soldi ana.

good Republican citizens these
prophesies came to naught.

BURNETT.

next introduced, He had thought
was best that no other person should

in behalf of Cincinnati. But in
response to what had been said bv the
speakers, others had thought it proper

some one should express the
of the citizens.

little body of workers, whose
shoulders when put to the wheel make

move, had thought the order should
together for consultation . "

It. had been shown that Ohio was
hand in the matter of furnish- -

lums. How was it that a State -

led the van in the dark days of.
war atasingie stroke ' of whose

Governor's pen foity thousand men had
sent forward to tbe armv io

day how i3 it that the new
of Missouri has an asylum before

He had been thinking that it was
the fault of the Boys in Blue, . bet

the State, which bad forrrotten the
promises tbat it made in tbe midst of

Here in Ohv. .ire fiur
orphan children, and who is

care of thera ? W list society
to protect them ? We should

that in this city should be builded
central building where the orphaui

the widows shail be protected, aud
needful provisions made for them.

a building would cost how
do you suppose? Why, a buil

that would accommodate one
thousand persons would cost b ut 1

Gan. Burnett thai referred in strong


